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>*Fight For Morton Estate 
Based on Divorce Claim

Is Not a Paramount Issue 
Whitney on Prohibition

HEWING A ROAD THRU THE CIVIC TANGLE.THE MUNICIPAL CAMPAIGN.
Hie support ere of Mayor Howland 

are now depending on the chance of 
Aid. Urquhart pulling away part of 
the business vote that Aid. Lamb would
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get If the man from the Fourth Ward 
had not made a bid for the Mayoralty, 
'they admitted yesterday that their 
candidate would be beaten by Aid. 
Lamb but for this circumstance of the 
campaign. Aid. Urquhnrt told the press 
that his Mayoralty candidature Is a 

“I wHl surprise the

•i zz w Former Toronto Man, Killed in Wanstead Wreck, Left a Wife in 
Toronto Who Claimed Body. Notwithstanding 

Demands of Hamilton Woman.

I tConservative Leader and J. J. Foy, K.C.. Given an Enthusiastic 
Welcome to Owen Sound—Addressed 3000 

People at Two Meetings.
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expcRiencq- II '/(, Dominion government In the capacity a 
agent at the Worlds Fttir. Since tilt la time 
Morton hud not lived with his wife, but 
he continued to contribute to the support 
of the family, and when he came to Toron
to he saw his daughter. Miss Clara, who 
is employed In the 
McbmoDd-fcircet establishment.

Edgar, is in the newspaper business

A legal battle for the posste-wlon of the 
eertate of Wilson Morton, one of the victims 
of Friday’s railway catastrophe at Wan
stead, Is one of the possibilities of the near 
future. Wilson Morton’s wife lives at 28 
FolUs-avenue, but she is not alone in claim
ing the property, fur Morton was married 
a second time about a year and a half ago 
in Hamilton to Miss M or ley Mutter.

As soon as the particulars of the wreck 
were known to the family of Mr. Morton, 
lifoey lost no time In making a ektlm for 
the body, and the Grand Trunk authorities 
gave up possession, together with any docu
ments and baggage. The body was brought 
to Toronto, and the funeral took place on 
Tuesday afternoon from D. Stone’s under
taking rooms to St. .James’ fVmetery. 
where the body was placed in a vault until 
such time as it can be interred In the fam-

l! illAI
Owen Sound, Dec. 30.—J. P. Whit-. William Smith and John L. Francis, ___

who had been secreted in the cellar eerious affair.
under the room occupied by Chambers doubters," he said, “by the run X will 

five party in Ontario, met with a and the witness, J. B. Jackson, who make." 
flattering reception at the hands of gave evidence in the South
the people of North Grey herb to-day. <"ase The affidavit contained the fol- While Mayor Howland’s platform fol

lowing dialog : "How much do you lowing have taken up a perfunctory
want to give evidence to unseat Suth- t Tt—.a-,spectacular demonstration, as on his erland?" Chambers replied : "Five rt of c y a«ainst Alld- Urquhart, the

previous visit, but it was none the less thousand dollars." "That Is out of haird things lu their mouths are resorv.
the question, I will give you five hun- . ed for C. C. Robinson. He was de-
dred .down, and fifteen hundred dollars nounced yesterday as a lobbyist In his

.wo tolHn- ?h!n Sutherland is unseated," Bald own interest for Mr. Fullerton's r**d-
tuo telling Jackson. "Do you want me to speak ,

speeches, one at 2 o'clock In the af- the truth?" “It makes no difference tlou’ w,len the head ot the clty 8 Legal
ternoon, which terminated In a sen- whether you say what Is true)-or false, Depar tment, offended by Mayor Mac-

. so long as Sutherland is unseated, 1 dona Id s attitude towards him, announc- 
satlon, and the other in the evening. said Jackson again.
The afternoon meeting was especially

5?
ney, M.L.A., Leader of the Conserva- 7A Jf/1 <b &WÈa izOxford

:■ t V ®m i Morion Company's 
Morton’sVHis arrival w-as not the occasion of a

;

/, \ill i
In Calgary, N.W.T., and will Ire in Toronto 
to-day to look after bis deceased father’s 
affairs. •

Mr. Robinette 1res also applied for letters 1 
of administration of the estate.

Morton wos about 52 years of age. The 
whom he married In Haroll-
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warm and enthusiastic. L!i v«Farmer* Oat In Force.
Mr. Whitney made

k
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i/f km yonng woman 
ton Is said to be quite young, her age be
ing «et down tit from 20 to 22. 
came acquainted with Morton while he was 
engaged In stalling one of his patent print
ing presse» In The Times office, the Intro
duction coming thru a member ed 
Times' staff, it is urged on her behalf 
that she wrfs not aware tiret Morton had a 
wife living, and it la alleged that the cere
mony was irot off several times to enable 
the pros p< relive groom to obtain a divorce. 
Even then She was not aware of the former 
marriage, and it was not until her hus
band's death that she was In possession at 
the facts, after the body had been claimed 
by wife No. 11

-1%3ed his intention ot resigning. The ob- 
, . . .. ject of the denunciation was to show

arranged to accommodate the farmers, | j j Foy, M.L.A., was also enthus- j up C. C. Robinson in the light of a 
who crowded the hall to the doors, iastically received the storm of ap- , hungry set.ker for salaried position 
The evening gathering was quite in ^’e^Jn'tfT Mr. Fo°y ithe City Hall. The net result of

contrast, the hall being jammed with had many flattering» things to say of this recrimination among the Conserva- 
a mass of good-natured humanity, Cl- m. Boyd.
Videti about equally between ladies and ir-g the four years of his term, he had make their party provide for them, af- 
gentlemen. The final meeting was, it fou"d hi™ a,''alaable assistant owing fectB Mayor Howland and Mr. Robinson 

possible, marked by an enthusiasm statcsmanshlp, He was a man 0f un- ! about equally. The Conservative parly 
more intense than that In the after- usual capacity as a legislator, and an lost now has no direct patronage to be- 
noon, and if outward signs may be ornament to the people of North Grey. would 8U“ *
accepted as a criterion of the future. He was a steengththe opposition. ^rdfngly Thr^mport^'ia^6^:

Mr. Boyd will be elected to represent ” -nvernment w^eh^was Tbout to cants 'PruP°s€ tu fi8ht to a finish In
North Grey by a large majority. Zhange ™r’ opponents wrere a 1 ^ nP“bUc ”ver th?|r

Donald Sutherland Speak». broken up and discredited party. He a ya ^inunieipal6 treaties The “busi-
spoke of the Roes party, for he drew By un‘L‘^ P°nucs' ,.ine busl
a well defined distinction between the "ess men of the Conservative party
Ross party and the Liberal party. He must conclude that it is a mistake to
had departed from Liberal- principles, resal.d elther the. Jda> °‘'a ty,) or the

‘ and had substituted extravagance for P°aitl»n of counsel to the city as a
- boarding out branch of the party e

patronage system.

» WSXvv
!/S She lie-Good. Word* for Boyd.

,fe'. izi lly plot.
Tb-e cTaimi of Mr»: Morton No. 2 is leer’d 

alleged divorce oA>tained In Chicago 
This was granted on theizFifl :x TheP on anIn the House dur- tive lawyers, whose chief cture is to S>, ,two years ago. 

grounds ot desertiesi, but, as wife No. 1 
never received notification of the proceed
ings, her legal adviser holds that if would 
never be accounted a valid divorce by the 
Courts of Canada. Furthermore, the claim

l ;v

ÏV-p. if-

/if '
il of desertion seems to have been rather a 

peculiar one, inasmuch, as Mrs. Morton has 
never resided away from Toronto since she 
and her deceased brosband ceased to live 
together. This is the statement of T. C.
Robinette, who Is looking after the Interests
^The * H» ml Ron woman was marriefi to AWARE OF FORMER MARRIAGE. .. 

Morton In July, 1901, and « la probable HamlltoDj ^ 30._The second Mr«-X 
‘hat she Bill claim Itoe estate, and also tormerly Mise Merely Mutter,
any damage» that may be due from the , ___
Grand Trunk Rfliilway, on the grmmd that daughter of Phillip H. , -
slic was the legal wife of the deceased. ; able to be sceu at her home at ^
Cars fallen .t C’a.Uill arc looking into the ! X'.Hciftfhælth.'^Hlr sister. Mrs. Me-

matter in lier 1 reha If, and a letter from uonaid> 33,1*1 that Mrs. Morton was ■»¥ 
that firm was received yeste-rdny by parties married In July, 1901, by Rev- William 
in Toronto asking for information concern- j F. Wilson, and was fully aware ot

the former marriage of her late hus
band, but was given to understand 
that he had started divorce proceedings 

children, Mr. RoMiiette will to-day issue a fn)m hjfl firet wire a short time before, 
writ against the Grand Trunk, elndming jn Chicago, 111. Altho the first wife’s
#25,000 damages for the death of Mr. Mor- claims may be lawiful under the Cana-
t»n. The railway anMioritW-s were notified dlan statutes, still the second wife ln- 
of the claim cn Monday. Tire three claims J?1”*? ^ht the legal technicalities to 

, . _ ,the bitter end. Morton had sent his
arc pnt Into one. Besides Ibis claim, there w(fe home gome time previous to. his «
la the business carried on In CMeago by ; Christmas visit, she being none too 
Mr. Morton, and an interest in I he firm of j strong physically. She has made no 
Morton Company, Limited, cheque lreok claim up to the present for the body

Richmond-1 ot the unfortunate victim ot fctie rall-
1 way accident, being unable to do so In | 
, her pi-esent condition, but Intends flght- 

Mr. Morton, and he continued to have a jng for her rights thru her legal ad- 
consldoi-ablc Interest In it until nine year* vleers, Messrs. Carscallen and Cahill, 
ago, when he went to Chicago to serve the to the bitter end.

T
MII [/1 ■took place In 1874, 

of the Oh-urdi of the
first maivJLage 

8 ep tin lu» Jones
Thet» !ltev.

Redeemer being the officiating clergyman.
„X ’llThe afternon meeting was opened 

with a few brief remarks from Charles 
Gordon, candidate for the House of 
Commons, in the last general election 
Donald Sutherland, tha hero of South 
Oxford, was accorded a rousing recep- j 
tion,coming as he did from a riding in 
which the most astonishing criminal
methods were adopted to unseat the defied description, the vast 
Conservative candidate. He was list- both meetings twice creetm a scene of, ward either for serving his party or 
ened to with intense interest as he told the wilde-ri enthusiasm. Ladies waved for serving the city, 
of the criminals imported to commit their handkerchiefs and tl e men cheer- in the Council 
perjury by the Ross supporters. One cd themselves hoarse a I both meet-1 him as a citizen whose highest am-
of these criminals, he described hum- inss. a-nd ill the afternoon sang “He's j bition is to work for the! good of the
orbiislv as a man who was doing a a J°"y S»o<l fellow." ! city. Before the days when member-
life sentence on the instalment plan. Mr. XV hitney replied to the Ross, ship ,n the city Council carried any 
He told also of tha approach made to i manifesto, scoring tired pamphlet un- i salary, Aid- Lamb was as earnest In
him to Induce him to desert the ranks mercifully. He charged that the . i the work as the legal wards of the
of the Conservative party, and thus : crament had aviation Conservative party profess to be when
betray the constituents of both parties ‘X, Xn fXdarirwbich w^îun" larRe sa,arieH are in sl8ht- Dlsin-
who had elected him to represent them i t-TÎ, ” the fife ^ ter,18ted Bervlcel deserves the honor

a follower of Mr. Whitney. STSTSirt"?»»“Ho arter it  ̂ ^ handS

AOMavlt. Were l„„.res-.lve was constitutionally dead. He reiter- ” Hestowed uron l nractlcal and ener-
The reading of the Chambers affi- ated the charge that the government vhen it Is bestowed upon

davit particularly created a profound reckh-ssly gave away the pulp lands, Dan|'ei Lamb who is the rm.st
impression, as under oath a gentle- and dwelt at some length an the wide-j Alde ^'®'who is the^ most
man told of how he was approached spread plan to corrupt the electorate , ®*J' . '™‘?d ,o-aTv P
by a man from Ingersoll with an offer during the last general elections. He 8caving tne city
of money, saying: "You might as well approved of government control and 

meriting out of this; money Is ; development of Niagara power for

AH> >ITt II
h i- X.v

7,tfleconomy. AJeWMIiry Will Win.”
The welcome tendered Mr. Whitney 

audience at
Aid. Daniel Lamb Is a lifelong Con

servative who has never asked a re- 1> ,\ 1
He has a record 

which recommends K\ !

u :è 71 lug the family living on FollJs-aventoe.
On behalf of wife No. 1 and her two f

J ii
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, ) jThe honor will f/

inauufacturers, at 46 West 
street. Tills business was eetaliHshod by

That was a good story Artie Deni
son told at Mayor Howland's little 
meeting yesterday in St. Lawrence 
Hall. He was contending that Aid.
Lamb had opposed the St. Lawrence 
market project at the time when he 
(then Alderman) Denison had exper
ienced his first shock of interest in 
It. "Why,” said Artie, “Aid. Daniel 
Lamb told me then with his own lips
that the reason why he was opposing —- - —# —-g w-» , • s—wU.I.S! KabVi. Tribesman Come ï. Company Blamed For Employing Boys

the Rescue TTie City Must be the architect of it.”surrender. ^FûE No Censure Passed on Carson or Kerr
Interested motives. Ex-Aid. Denison 
should get Dr. Lorenz to examine his 
head.

(have so
no object.” The affidavit was con
firmed by other affidavits taken by Continued on Page 2.
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LANGCRS IN RIOT.PARTICULARS IN S00 CASE FILED.DOES TSRTE OWN LA PMRIi? REBELS CUT OFi FEZ WATER \ a. j
Stieeta of Namur, Belgium, 

by Unruly Soldiers.
tegedEvery Form of Corrupt ton Alleged 

Againot Andrew Mleennipbell.

The parti outers of tfie petition 
against Andrew MlseeropibeH. Che Con
servative member-elect for Sault Ste. 
Marie, were filed at Oegoode Hall on 
Tuesday afternoon. Altogether ninety- 
nine charges are made against the re
turn of that gentleman. Bribery, 
treating, hiring of rigs, intimidation 
and, m fact, all the forms of electoral 
corruption are alleged to have been 
committed by the candidate or hie 
agents. There are in the list twelv-e 
personal charges of bribery, etc., made 
against Mr. M iaoampbetl.

The case will be heard on January 
13th.

A job which should be entrusted only to an old and experienced axman.

i- i
Namur, Belgium, B#c. 80—There has 

been trouble between soldiers and dvT?
Ians here recently and several clashes 
have occunred. Matters reached a < 
'climax to-night when a number of 
lancers -began to act riotously. Hi ay- 
broke windows In houses on several 
street|. The police and gensdarmep ap
peared on the scene, but were unable 
to suppress the disorder. Several of 
them were wounded. The burgomaster 
has sent in a requisition for troops to ■' 
control the situation. All shops are 
shut.

41Caucus of Liberal Politicians to 
Get at the Truth Ends 

in Nothing.

PARTY HAS A CLAIM ON PAPER HOSTILITY TO SULTAN SPREADING Wanstead Jury Finds That After No. 5 Had Left Wanstead by Issuance of Wrong 
Orders the Accident Could Have Been Averted Had the Company Had 

More Experienced Operators at These Points.
following pany, to-night, -after the verdict, said:

"If the oroxvn takes any further ac
tion they will have to prosecute both 
Agent Carson of Watford and Des- 
patcher Kerr."

Editor World : Amongst the old 
aldermen seking re-election in Ward II 
I notice the name of J- H. McGhle as 
a candidate for aldSrman for 1903. 
While pot disparaging any of the 
other candidates I would say that the 
voters will not make any mistake if 
they elect Mr. McGhle as one of their 
aldermen. He is an honest. Intelli
gent man of undoubted Integrity, and 
from personal knowledge of him for 
20 years, I would take his word before 
I would accept the bond of some.

18 Cowan Ave.

A. E. Heustls, manager of the Bain 
Book Company, say* : I have talked 
with a number of prominent young 
men during the past few days, and I 
have yet to find one who is not a 
supporter of "Danny” Lamb. I am 
sure he is going to be elected, for 
one can always feel certain when

And Mr. Prefontaiae May Find the 

Key of the Plant In New Yeair’a 
Stocking.

He Haa Been Foiled tn Attempt to 
Get Away—Foreigners Ad

vised to Flee.
i

two nights and then was sent over to 
the station at Kingscourt to be the 
night man. At Strathroy he had taken 
four train orders, and the first night 
at Kingscourt he* had received one or 
two. The* next, night was Friday and o o’clock tttis morning, Joseph Under
lie had nothing to do. He was sitting 
in Jils office reading a timetable, he

Wyoming. Dec- 30.—The 
verdict was returned at 11.40 : '

"We find that Arthur W. Ricketts 
killed In the com-sloii at WunAead

NATIVES BECOME CANNIBALS. Z' Montreal, Dec. 30.—"Does the Hbn. 
Mr. Tarte or the Liberal party own La 
Patrie?” was the question debated' at a 

held this afternoon, presided

Madrid, Dec. 30.—-A despatch from 
Tangier, Morocco, to-day announced 
that the rebels have cut the aqueduct

-/COMPANION'S AWFUL DEATH.
Two Enropeam Prospector» area 

Others Murdered In New Galeee.Port Austin, Mich,, Dec. 30.—Aboutwas
on the evening of Friday, Dee- 26, 1902. 

"That said collision was coused by
which supplies Fez with water, and 
added that the city is now practically 
without water.

caucus
THE INQUEST CONCLUDED.

Wyoming, Dec. 30.—(From our own - swore, during those eight minutes the 
man on the spot.)—There was a dra- ! despatcher said he was calling Kings- 
matlc conclusion to the coroner’s in- “al‘t to stop the express after It had

gotten -away from Watford.
__ Culled Several -Uinutes.

He said that his instrument was 
sounding something for several
minutes, mien he made out his call— 
"KC” and he replied immediately, but 
as he did No. 5 rushed by. He then 
got the despatcher's hurried order,and 
threw his semaphore, but the train was 
beyond the danger signal, and in cer
tain danger of destruction. It was
not possible to avoid the suspicion 
that the boy of 10 did not readily know 
his office call, and that While he sat 

. „ . ' peacefully reading with his hand on
adjourned to discuss the evidence and | the key Despatcher Kerr was sound-

Sydroey, N.S.W.,by Hon. Mir. Prefontaine, and at- Dec, 30.—'Adviceswood, 18 years old, and two compan- j
! ions returned from a dance at Under- ' ^rom New Guinea say natives there

home have brutally murdered two European
prospectors and many other persons. .. ï 
It is feared the drought ha» claused 
the natives to ire sort to cannibalism. 
Thousands are starving or subsisting 
on roots. Twenty-five nativese recently 
were killed in a tribal fight

over
tended by most of the Liberal mem
bers of the Senate and House of Corn- 

residing in this district

wrong orders being given No. 5 at 
Watford. Responsibility for tills issu
ance of wrong orders we are not agreed 
upon as between Operator Carson and 
Despatcher Kerr.

"That after No. 5 had left Watford 
by the issuance of wrong orders, we 
consider that the accident could have 
been averted by the operator at Wyom-

W. H. Scott.It was further as
serted that unless the Kabyle tribes
men from the south come to the suc
cor of Fez the place must surrender

wood. When they reached 
Underwood was nearly insensible. To 
conceal this condition from his par
ents, his companions took him to one 
of their barns, put him in a stable 
and covered him- with blankets. When 
his companions went to the bam at 
8 o’clock this morning he was dead.

mons
The Minister of Marine and Fish

eries explained the absolute necessity 
of having a Liberal organ, as Hon.

Tarte’s present attitude rendered
It impossible for L<a Patrie to fill that j hibitlng photographs of him arrayed
position any longer. The question then ln ridjcukm8 garb. The Sultan y ester- ^ ^ PH ^ Zu s ^ s" s «r rt ; vry °nf Th er<Ca na

dlan Club, the representative organl- 
Patrie, Hon. Senators Beique and Dan- ; sieged town at the palace and exhort- ! zation of Toronto's young business and 
durand giving it as their opinion that ! ed them not to despair, assuring 
the Liberal party had a well-grounded ; chiefs^ that toe^Imperlal troops ulti- 

daim on Mr. Tarte’s paper. This; R jg reported here that thel Sultan 
opinion, coming from sudh eminent le- I ,,f Morocco has been foiled in an at-

vcstlgation Into the Wanstead wreck 
to-night when Assistant Superinten- 

i dent Costello declared under oath his 
! opinion that the disaster would have 

; been averted if Andy Carson had de
livered proper orders to the express 
train at Watford. The statement was

within three days.
The hostility against the Sultan Is

4spreading in Fez. The Moors are ex-

Alaeka Sable Raffs.
There’s a splendid line 

of good Alaska Sable 
Ruffs now on sale at Din- 
een's, comer Yonge and 
Temperance streets, which 
were manufactured to sell 
at $7.30 each, but, owing 
to the proximity of a New 
Year, will be cleared out 
at $5 each.
positive bargains, being 
made of good fur, trimmed 
with six or more tails and

Cigars-Japs, Arabellas, La Arrow, 
clear Havana, 6c each. Alive Bollard, 
new store las Yonge St. mlng or Kingscourt Junction had the : 

railway company had more experienced 
operators at these points, one being but made wlth such «Teat deliberation and 
a boy of 16, at each of which places the j emphasis by the Grand Trunk of- 

despatoher, having ample time to do it, 
endeavored to get the opposing trains ! In the crowded hall. When the jury

i.to the real ownership ot La day assembled the no tablet; of the be-arose as I
80 CARTRIDGES IN 1 MINUTE. iL"the ; professional men. V

! Yokohama, Dec. 30.—Lieut. Hlno of 
the Japanese infantry has invented an

fleial as to create a decided sensationI Said a Conservative in discussing 
i the Mayoralty situation yesterday : I 
certainly think that Danny Lamb is 
entitled to the fullest recognition from 
the Conservatives of Toronto. He has 
been a lifelong member of the party, 
and never asked any favor of It. He 
is not now asking for the support of

tion and inform the Ex-Minister of j Tangier, Morocco, Dec. 30—Foreign- Conservatives, as Conservatives, but
Public Wo-ks that the Liberal party ers in the Interior of Morocco have aa against Messrs. Howland and Rob-
PUDllc vvorKS tnat me uivrc i Inson, who have been always asking

legal and moral claim been advised to make for the coast, ! the conservative party to carry them, 
UDon his naper and to ask him what as provisions are scarce and channels and wkich has been carrying them for
he was going to do about it. iof communication are almost closed, quite a while. He is entitled to the

As a matter of fact, the delegation The pretender himself is reported to hearty support of the party now.
was composed of two senators, two be twenty miles from Fez. What Is more, I believe be is going
members’ of the House of Commons ... to get it.
and two members of the Legislative W1LL STAY OUT * * *
STL St SVSJSSS 52 »•<"">• =« 5=5- ="•«- -

proved fatal to the delegation. France have notified Spain that they Daniel Lamb, as owner of 156 Win-
Further discussion fell owed, which have no intention of taking any ad- chester-street, valued at $8000. 

resulted in a second decision being . th situation in Morocco Oliver Aiken Howland, as owner of
reached the sum and substance of it vantage or tne situation in Morocco, 5,m Huron-streqt, value at least
being that Mr Tarte is to be caratnu- and that they desire the maintenance ynxx).
nicated with by letter. A great deal erf the status quo even in thel event of Charles C. Woodley, as owner of 60 
v. as said about the withdrawal of gov- the Sultan being dethroned and^ his owynne-avenue, value at least $1000.
ernment patronage and title like, but place taken by the pretender. These Christopher C. Robinson,as tenant of
nothing further will be done until Mr. communications have reassured the Carlton-sMreet, value at least
Tarte is heard frotn. Spanish governmqnt, which thus is çojüO.

It is not believed, however, that relieved of fears of international com- '“rbonias Urquhart, as owner of 636
Hon. Mr. Prefontaine will find the key plications. Palmerston-avenue, value at least
of the La Patrie establishment in his ----------- siono
New Year's stocking. WILL WATCH EVENTS. '•luuu'

automatic pistol which will fire eighty
lng the alarm to save the flyer, and iMeri^dlnd^'^ty raftridj^torown 

he was unable to distinguish. Ln- ou,t j,y aulc>matic reaction after firing.1 
doubtedly the call came with a rush, | The ran e ja more fchan a thousand 
for it was a rushing time with Kerr metres. 
when he knew the few minutes inter
vening between the passengers of No.
5 and certain death, and with the last 
chance to escape gone with the passing 
of Kingscourt station. Young Tryer 
admitted that he did not understand 

by James Tryer, operator at his call very well.
Here, then, was another one of those 

singular factors which contributed to 
the wreck, forming such a complete 

spatcher Kerr had testified that he j llnk from one to the other as to force
could not agree to censure him. They , kad called Kingscourt seven or eight ' the conclusion that the disaster was
were a unit, however, in blaming the before receiving a reply and iin the naturel of the inevitable. Young
company for employing two such then got ,t c.iy t0 be told that the Jatery operator,^» hiThad 'then’had

youthful ’.and inexperienced men a traln was coming into the station too but four days’ experience, but he
Watson and Tryer, and some of the ^ ^ ^ 8topped thought his salary was $40 monthly,
jurors were determined to Insist on hot f f Tn.V Minnie» An Array ot Errors.
censure for the company and the lax : imnortant fteture This is t)he a,r,/iy of errors a^d 'iir'

me otner equally important taature cumgtances which are responsible for
of the day’s developments was the de- the death of 28 and the maiming- of

! claration of James Smith, head brake- ns many more. Failure of Agent Car-
, . , eon to deliver proper order at Watford

man of the freight, that when he to Nck 5- ^nure of Operator Tryer at 
sprang forward to open the switch at Kingscourt to answer the tieepateher’e 

l Wanstead the train ran past two or eajM fLod stop No. 5, negligence of Oper- 
,, . .. . , , ; btor Watson at Wyoming in not turn-
throe car lengths, and in overcoming |ng semaphore and blocking the
the momentum and backing the train j freight as it was leaving the yards, Rear
of 28 cars they lost about two minutes, i Bra keman Hark ness

signal and cry from Watson as the rear 
i of the fir eight t radii passed the Wyom- 

usual a few yards east of the switch ! lng station, the singular failure of Con
it would have glided into safety on ductor Graham of the freight to investi- 

One version discussed in the jury the switch at least a minute before the gate the meaning of signals of Hark- 
t-hat Kerr, being told by express would have dashed pant. In ne" to stop at that point, negligence 

» *u... t avtra. was slow to spite of the loss of these two precious of Forward Brakeman Smitli to in-
Wyoming ttet tihe extra was slo .v, to m,nutes Smith sa|d he had thrown the vratigate rigna.l from Harknesa which
leave Wyoming and then by Watford gwiteh and Engineer Gillies had grasp- acknowledged observing, and last- 
that No. 5 was approaching, concluded ed the throttle for the forward move- y' Inability of Engineer * He* to 
that the freight could not reach Wan-1 ment when the headlight of the No, ™

«tead before the express, and that the •> glowed ted in the darkness, and the (ninB|nw pa8t and losing two minut”* 
original order for « would <*e.ay • A^n t^rama^abie

the Flyer, and decided to change tne element of mischance that is clearly errors and rtrcmrrtances would have 
order and hold the freight at Wyoming traced thruout the whole disaster was made the wreck practically Impossible, 
for No. 3. In pursuance of this sud- injected Into the Investigation. Deserve Special Recognition,
den change of prograan e 1 8 operator Only ill. The part enacted by two well-known

to hold^the extra lVyo-1 But when the youthful operator at Toronto people in the chapter of horrors 
told V. yoming to hold ^e exua. ti yo^ K| couft tQok the stand ‘and test! surrounding the w rehk developed t.e

te- WOUM try to fled that he was 16 years old and had day ‘,n ,te9‘'mf>ny,,of thf Physicians. raUbT.,i RandrK^ ^emgUlhi^n^ never had but four nights' experience t -dated ^ol ^H- 

plan Impossible, hastily calloi Watford m charge of a station the jurors nod- b,g young . Ip the work of
with tbe intention of reviving the or- ded their heads in unison as if to re3pue They were en route to Iowa 
der, only to And No. o already gone ntimate that the failure of the opera- i on their wedding tour from Toronto 
and that then, and not until then, did tor to reply to the despatchers frantic : ,m ,he m.fated train. Mrs. Hamilton 
he change the phraseology of his fam- appeal to stop No. ■-> was no longer j8 the daughter of Mr. Boyle of the 
ous message from "Bust it" to "May a mystery. He explained in his boyish 1 Canadian Institute at Toronto, and is 
bust It." This view was not forced way that he had been examined as a j herself a skilled surgeon and phvsi- 
into the verdict, however, and betw-een telegrapher by the officials one after-1 cian. Side by side the voung couple 

conflicting views it deteimined noon, after studying several months, worked amid the dying and dead of 
to censure any individual. , and was then sent to the station at j

W. Pope, sotiuitor for the com- ’ Strathroy. He was in charge there (

stopped.’’
The jury was engaged in a warm j officially place the responsibility there 

discussion of the evidence for three j was every Indication of a spirited con-

Belque and tempt to break out of Fez. by the 
rebels who are investing that city.

ADVISED TO GET OCT.

gal lights as Senators 
Dandurand, appeared to clear t)he at- 

considorably, and it

Theee are

ry, I-

weli finished throughout.

Biosphere very 
was at once decided to send a dciega-

hours. The main point considered was ference. The evidence adduced at the 
whether Agent Carson at Watford, or last day’s session of the jury was even 
Despatcher Kerr, was responsible for more sensational as relating to the 
letting No. 6 get away from Watford circumstances culminating ln the col
on Improper orders- There was a flat liston than that on Monday, 
refusal to cast the blame on Carson, 
and he was -vigorously defended by lated 
different jurors as a victim of persecu
tion. Then the question of Kerr’s re
sponsibility came up, and tile members

Freeh Roses for New Year's, $1.00 per 
All flowers reasonable. Colle 

Phone
LITTLE LOWER TEMPERATURE.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, Dec. *0.— 
fair weather has been pretty general In 
Canada to-day, except that heavy «bowers 
have occurred In Nova Scotia. Tempera- — 
tores bnve been high there yesterday, es- - 
pecially in Cape Breton, where 48 was re
corded .

Minimum and maximum temperature* t 
Victoria, 44—48; Kamloops, 36—46; Calgary, 
20-40; Qu’Appelle, 4—30; Winnipeg, 4 below 
—lb; Port Arthur, 2-22; Parry Sound, 26—
30; Toronto, 31—32; Montreal, 24—32; Que
bec, 22-30; Halifax, 34-14.

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Freeh southerly and southwesterly 
winds) fair; stationary or re little 
lower tempe rat are.

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—Booth- 
westerly «lutte; fair, with a little lower 
temperature.

Lower St. Luwreuce and Gulf—Fresh to 
strong westerly winds; generally fair- 
some «now Hurries.

Mailt I me—Westerly wind»; fair, with a 
little lower tempi-roture.

Lake Superior—Fair and not much change 
In temperature.

Manitoba—Fair and a little milder.

doz.
Fiower Shop, 446 Yonge St. 
1192.

*N
had a strong

The most significant story was re-
Slx o clock dinner at New Carlton Hotel

, t
Kingscourt Junction, in explanation of 
his failure to stop the flyer after de-

DEATHS.
COYNE — At Grace Hospital, on 

Wednesday, December 31, Sarah J. 
Coyne, beloved mother of Frederick W. 
and Herbert T. Coyne, widow of the late 
Samuel Coyne, in the 57th year of her 

age.
Funeral from her late residence, 060 

Bat hurst-street, on Friday, Jan. 2, at 
3.30 o’clock p.m., to St. James’ Cemetery. 

COATES — At 204 Sfoerbuurne-streeit, on 
Dec. 30, 1902, Amelia Coatee, widow of 
William J. Coates, and reldct of the late 
John Seaddting, in her 97th year.

The funeral will take place from the

>

methods proven.
The jury was a unit in the opinion 

that tihe accident could have been 
avoided with experienced operators at) 
Kingscourt Junction and Wyoming. 
Some of the jurors wanted to include 
in the verdict a recommendation to ; 
the company agtainst such long hours \ 
and multiplicity of duties for those 

in whose care are the lives of so

* j
4

above address on Thursday, Jaa. 1, 1903, 
at 3 30 o'clock p.m. Friends will please itc- 
<ept the above Intimation.

GIBBONS

The Urquhart meetings for the rest 
Of the week are : Wednesday, Brock
ton Hall, Dundas-street: Thursday, St.

Condition Grown Worse During the received the following : Paul's Hall. Yonge-street; Friday
Last Few Day». • "Italy, not being Interested in the Dingman’s Hall. Queen and Broad-

: Morocco question will limit herself to view-avenue. Meetings 8 p.m.
The Howland meetings scheduled 

are : Wednesday, Warden’s Hall and 
; Sampson’s Hall, corner Dundas and 
Sheridanavenue: Thursday, St.
George's Hall, Ayre’s Hall: Friday. 
Masonic Hall, corner Queen and Dowl- 
ing-avenue, Euclid-avenue Hall; Sat
urday. Dingman’s ^Hall, Victoria Hall.

Smoke Perfection, cool J»m-iking to_ 
bmtcc. 10c ounce. Alive Bollerd, 128 
Yonge St.

Rome, Dec." 30.—From an authori
tative source The Associated Press has

SAXONY’S KING ILL.
On Dee. 30, 1902, Henry 

Gibbons, aged 23 years, iate of Gibbons 
Bros., grocers.

Funeral Thursday, Jan. 1, 1903, at 2.30 
o’clock p.m., from 691 Bast Gerrard- 
street.

LEE—On Dec. 30, 1002, John P. Lee, at 
his Iate residence. 40 Arthur-street. aged
47 years, memlier of Middlesex Lodge, New Heels .on Your Shoe*.
8.O.E.B.S. When your leather heels are worn,

Funeral on Thursday, at 2 p.m., frnpn j that’s the time to find the better health 
his late residence, <o Mount Pleasant and seçurity in a pair of Dunlop’s rtfb. 
Cemetery. ber heels. Sample pair r>0c, from

McCLURE — Suddenly, at 10 Co’xnirg lop Tlre Toronto, 

avenue, on Tuesday, De<‘. 30, 1902, Jainei 
M<u»k McClure, aged 0 months.

Funeral on Wednesday at 3 o'clock p. 
m., to I’rositect Cemetery.

Grand VaWey papers please copy.
PATON—On Monday, Dec. 29. 1902, at 104

ignoring

Had the freight been stopped as was
men
many people.Dresden, Dec. 30.—Prof. Curochmann vigilantly watching events.”

of Lcipsic hat been called here for Better Thnn Gold
consultation with the court physicians for ,he tppth k sozo-hmt. 
regarding the King’s condition, which decay.

to his family. Ai- the breath.

Edward* & Company, Chartered Ac
countants, 26 Wellington St. Bast.—Geo. ' 
Edward*. F O. A.. A. H. Edwards.

room wasIt prevents 
It hardens the gums and .purities

gives much concern 
tho diagnosed as influenza, His Ma
jesty’s condition has grown steadily 
worse during the last few days, due to 
excitement over the elopement of the 
Crown Princess, which, in connection 
with his great age and weakness, had minster, had been appointed editor of 
a depressing effect on the King’s men- -pke r.ltrbe in succession to J. a. Wil
ts! condition. lison, recently retired. but inquiry

from MV. Robert Jaffray and other 
members of the directorate of the 
paper, elicited the (information that 
sui-h is not yet the case. However, 
it is stated that there is some ground 
for the statement, and that Mr. Mac
donald has been mentioned as a prob
able occupant of the position. Ac
cording to some parties. Rev. Dr. War
den. ex-Moderator of the Presbyterian 
Assembly, is Interesting himself in se
curing the aippointment for Mr. Mac- 
Dona kl, while efforts are being made 
in other circles to offset the appoint-

editoh.Ship of globe.

-It was stated last evening that Rev. 
J. A. Macdonald, editor of The West-

0>

ÀI i '■>

Try the Decanter at Thomas’.VENEZUELA’S ANSWER TO-DAY. .
STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

"4We are headquarters f o ra^rc M t e ctural

cription- Samples at our showrooms. 
Canada Foundry Company, Limited, 14- 
16 King Street Bast.

Commnnkaiei With 
C astro on Propoenfs.

Minister Bowen
Dee. 30.
'I'j'i’i ;< ................New York .
Pctsftum...............New York
Hicillu................. New York
Caledonia............Boston............
Saga more:..Boston .........
Armenian............Boston ....
Brigs» land......... Philadelphia
Drciidtan............. Portland
California............Portland ...
I vend*..................I,l\ erpool ..
Sicilian.................Genoa ..........
Niimldlnn.............Glasgow ...

frrom.
. .. .Liverpool 
...Rotterdam
..............Odessa
.... I Jverpool. 
.... Liverpool 
....Liverpool

.........Liverpool
..........Glasgow
.... Liverpool
..............Boston .
.. ./.Yew York 
. Philadelphia

- Fetherstonhaugh * Co. 
King «reet West, Toronto and Montreal, Ottawa and Washington

At.
■A

Dec. 30.—President Castro 
aiTived here this morning. At 3 o'clock 
to-day United States Minister Bowen 
called upon the president and commu
nicated to him the recommendation 
that the issues between Venezuela and 
the allies be taken to the international 
peace court at The Hague. Venezue
la's answer will be received to-morrow.

The victory gained by t he govern - 
argues for Pre-

Caracas, McCanl-streel, James 1 Niton, eldest son 
of the late George Paton of Qrinley 
house, Ramsay. Isle of Man, aged 74 
years.

Funeral from Ills son's residence, John 
Paton. 186 Oseington-avenue, to-day, the 
31st December, at 3 o'clock, to M 
Pleasant Cemetery.

Montreal, London (Eng.), and Edinburgh 
pnuprs please copy.

RADFORD

#»-
*To I'ornmrrrlal Traveler* and Other*

See Walter H. Blight, Medical Build
ing. Phone 2770 before placing your 
accident policy. 136

IIj, %

n . *<31Momit

Cast iron gem and water pipe carried 
in stock by the Canada Foundry Com
pany, Limited. 14 16 King Street Bast Al 83 Oxford-stm't. To

ronto, on Tuestiaj, Dec. 30, William 
Samuel, infant s«>n of Mr. and Mm. Will
iam ’Radford, aged 7 months and_26 clays.

ment. the
s. la 
, new

Cigars-Marguerites, large Jap 
Fortuna. 4 for 2b-. Alive Bollard, 
store 128 Yonge St.

ment at Rarquisi-rm to 
sident Castro's continuance in power. , I SwContinued on Pave 2.Sanderson s 

Mountain Dew Scotch. cd
\
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